
Construction Bear 
(to tune of: “Dwarf Working 

Song” from Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs)                                    

Hi Ho, Hi Ho, it’s off to work Bear 
goes, 

With thick work pants and a  
safety vest, 

Hi Ho, Hi Ho, Hi Ho, Hi Ho.          
Hi Ho, Hi Ho, it’s off to work Bear 

goes, 
With steel toed boots and a hard 

hat, 
Hi Ho, Hi Ho, Hi Ho, Hi Ho.          

Hi Ho, Hi Ho, it’s off to work Bear 
goes, 

With safety glasses and a tape 
measure, 

Hi Ho, Hi Ho, Hi Ho, Hi Ho.         
Hi Ho, Hi Ho, it’s off to work Bear 

goes, 
With a long level and a hammer, 

Hi Ho, Hi Ho, Hi Ho, Hi Ho. 

Use building blocks and have a 

contest to see who can build the 

tallest tower. 

Use kinetic sand to build a    

castle. 

Crane & Crane 

By Linda Joy Singleton 

Build! 

By Red Nose Studio 

Shape Up, Construction 

Trucks! 

By Victoria Allenby 

Next time you are working on a 

project, have your child help and 

talk though what you are doing, 

and encourage them to ask 

questions. 

 

Have you child draw a     

blueprint of their room. 

Draw construction vehicles  

using basic shapes. 

Because children love to imitate their parents, it is very 

important for you to be totally engaged in all of the 

activities we do today. SING along with the songs, do 

the fingerplays, and play the musical instruments with 

enthusiasm. Seeing you participate will inspire your 

children to join in. Participating in a group at this young 

age will help your child feel more comfortable in school.                                                                                  

Early Literacy Tip cards 

Take your child with you to the hardware store 

and let them help find materials for a home 

project. 

 

Go for a car ride and see how many         

construction signs you can find. 

Check out this house building game! 

https://www.abcya.com/games/make-a-house 
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